One of the key aims of Hardings is to help ensure that all who use our estate agency reflect on their experience and
are happy they trusted us with what for many, is their biggest financial commitment.
Securing the right financial route is vital and with all the options available, the right advice is invaluable. Our aim
when deciding who to work alongside and recommend was based not on who would offer the most commission, but
rather who could independently offer as much of the mortgage market as possible, not charge a fee and most
importantly - always work with the client in mind.
The Aaron Partnership of Salisbury are committed to guiding their clients through what many find can be a long and
complicated process, considering their needs for the present and how it will affect the future.
•
•
•
•

Fee free mortgage advice
Exclusive mortgage products
Compare your bank or building society to thousands of other products
Highly experienced mortgage professionals with market knowledge

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
The Team:
Gary Boakes
WHOLE OF MARKET MORTGAGE & PROTECTION ADVISER
Gary joined The Aaron Partnership in April 2017 after 6 successful years at a National
Estate Agency, where he covered the Salisbury, Andover and Basingstoke areas. As
well as traditional mortgages, Gary specialises in New build mortgages and has vast
knowledge of the Help to Buy scheme. Gary aims to offer excellent customer service
and a stress-free experience for his clients.
Mobile: 07960 859 423

Michelle Boakes
WHOLE OF MARKET MORTGAGE & PROTECTION ADVISER
Michelle joined the Aaron Partnership in November 2016 having spent 6 years as
mortgage adviser for a National Estate agency. Michelle offers specialist areas of
advice such as Contractor, Buy to let, Self-employed mortgages and more traditional
areas of advice. Michelle believes in providing a good quality service to all clients
throughout their journey whether they are buying a house or just looking for a better
rate of interest on their existing arrangements.
Mobile: 07904 832 233

Paul McFarlane
WHOLE OF MARKET MORTGAGE & PROTECTION ADVISER
Paul has been a whole of market mortgage and protection adviser for over 11 years.
Previously, he spent 12 years as an estate agent gathering a wide range of knowledge
and experience. Paul has a comprehensive knowledge of all things property related
including the legal processes involved. Due to his experience and reputation he has
strong links with property professionals in the local area and nationally.
Mobile: 07734 463 604

